Community Alert

Armed Robberies
019th (Town Hall) District

About the Crime:
This alert gives notice to two Armed Robberies committed with a handgun that have occurred recently within the 019th District. In one robbery, the victim was approached by the armed offenders on the street, who then demanded property. In the other incident, the armed offenders entered a restaurant and announced a robbery and took money from the cash register.

Incident times and locations:
• 900 block of W. Grace on October 29, 2017 at 7:19pm.
• 1000 block of W. Belmont on November 09, 2017 at 10:50am.

About the Offender:
Offenders are described as 2 male blacks, 25 – 30 years of age, 5'08 – 6'01, 160 – 180 pounds, braids hair style, one wearing a black ski mask, black jacket, with blue hooded sweatshirt, and black jeans. The other wearing a orange and red hooded sweatshirt, light grey pants, and white gym shoes.

What you can do:
• Be aware of this crime and alert your neighbors.
• Pay special attention to any suspicious people loitering in the area.
• Call 911 immediately and provide a detailed description of the offender(s) including any vehicle description and license plate information.

If you have any information Contact the Bureau of Detectives – Area North
(312) 744-8263
JA 491061, JA 504955